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TO: St. Louis Area Residents

FROM: Frank Bommarito

RE: Show Up and Get That 

 Last Dollar

Here are some smart shopper’s tips for smart car buyers.

Showing up and getting that last dollar is a fact of life at every Bommarito Automotive 

Group location.  We can easily beat every subscription internet deal or so-called 

buying service offer every time we are given that opportunity, guaranteed.

It’s easy to do and we do it everyday.  The only requirement is for you to show up and 

that’s what starts the savings process.

We save internet and car buying service shoppers important money everyday, not 

only on the price of the car, but also by arranging better finance rates, lower prices on 

accessories and also by finding more value for your trade-in.

We know how subscription and car-buying services work.  We know that some get 

paid as much as $500 just for your sales lead and we know who ends up with that price 

tag.

My favorite Bommarito smart shopper’s tip is to be sure that after you have chosen a 

vehicle, always demand to see the true MSRP sticker price, not the dealer retail price. 

Do not take for granted that true MSRP and dealer retail pricing are the same or 

priced fairly.

Not all, but certain manufacturers allow dealers to inflate MSRP with pumped up, 

add-on pricing.

Smart car shoppers want to truly compare apples to apples, not what some car dealer 

dreams up to be his personal MSRP.  

I hope my internet shopping tips are informative and I encourage you to show up at 

any Bommarito Automotive Group location, where you will get Missouri’s and Illinois 

best car deal and that last dollar of savings, guaranteed everyday.

We’re in your neighborhood.

Where price sells cars.

Bommarito for all your Sales-Service-Parts and Collision Repair

Sincerely, 

Frank J. Bommarito

Frank J. Bommarito

CEO & Founder

Bommarito Automotive Group


